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LAND TENURE PATTERNS IN NORTHERN
NEW SPAIN1
he evolutionof the historicalliteratureon landtenurein northern
New Spain has closely paralleled general historiographicaltrends
of New Spain's far northernfrontier. For many years, "borderlands" history focused almost exclusively upon the study of those institutions which have been stereotyped as peculiar to the frontier, the mission
and the presidio; upon political and administrativehistory;or upon biographies of notable figures.2 These studies laid importantfoundations,but, in
general, borderlandshistorianswere slow to adopt the social science methodologies of the new social and economic history which became popular
in the 1960s in most fields of historical inquiry. Well after both its Anglo
and Hispanic progenitors began to be studied from a perspective which
emphasized social and economic structuresand relationships,did the geographicalarea which correspondsto the ProvinciasInternas(all of today's
border states plus Sinaloa, Durango and Baja California)begin to receive
1 The authorwould like to thankDonna Guy, MurdoMacLeod, Michael C. Meyer and David Weber
for commenting on earlier drafts of this article.
2 Authorsof a good many of these studies numberedamong the scores of studentstrainedby Herbert
E. Bolton, "The Mission as a FrontierInstitutionin the Spanish-AmericanColonies," AmericanHistorical Review, 23 (October 1917), 42-61. For examples of mission history, see Bolton, The Padre on
Horseback (San Francisco, 1932); MaynardGeiger, The Life and Timesof Fray Jun'peroSerra, 2 vols.
(Washington, D.C., 1959); John Francis Bannon, S.J., The Mission Frontier in Sonora, 1620-1687
(New York, 1955); and the several histories of Jesuit missions by Peter Masten Dunne, S.J. Works
which focus on administrativehistory include: Max Moorhead, The Presidio: Bastion of Spanish Borderlands (Norman, 1975); Luis NavarroGarcia, Sonora y Sinaloa en el siglo XVII (Seville, 1967) and
Don Jose de Gdlvez y la ComandanciaGeneral de las Provincias Internas del Norte de Nueva Espafia
(Seville, 1964); Maria del Carmen Velizquez, Establecimientoy perdida del septentri6nde Mixico
(Mexico, 1974); Mario HernandezSinchez Barba, La altima expansi6n espafiola en America (Madrid,
1957); Guillermo Porras Mufioz, Iglesia y estado en Nueva Vizcaya, 1562-1821 (Pamplona, 1966);
John L. Kessell, Friars, Soldiers and Reformers:Hispanic Arizona and the Sonora Mission Frontier,
1767-1856 (Tucson, 1976). For a largersampling, see OakahL. Jones, Jr., "The SpanishBorderlands:
A Selected Reading List," The Journal of the West, 8 (January1969), 137-142. One notable exception
which did have an economic focus was the study by RobertC. West: TheMining Communityin Northern
New Spain: The Parral Mining District (Berkeley, 1949).
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similar attention.3Thus, our understandingof the social and economic history of the region is still rudimentary,and this is nowhere more evident
than in the area of landholdingpatternsand agrariandevelopment.
These lacunae are much less pronouncedfor the rest of New Spain. The
historical literatureon colonial land tenurein Mexico has periodicallybeen
summarized, most recently and perhaps most perceptively in Eric Van
Young's historiographicalarticle in the Latin AmericanResearch Review.4
A solid analyticalaccount of the developmentof the haciendain New Spain
based on the prodigious scholarshipdescribed by Van Young is the essay
by Enrique Florescano, just published in the new CambridgeHistory of
Latin America.5
The first study of the haciendato use primarysources extensively and to
look at factorsof productionmore systematicallywas that of FranqoisChevalier in 1952.6 Relying on land records in national and private archives
which emphasized title history, Chevalier projected a model which portrayed the hacienda as a very large, self-sufficient, seigneurialestate. The
hacienda was undercapitalizedand dependent upon a servile labor force
working for a mayordomo in the absence of the landlord, who lived in
Mexico City or some other urbancenter and engaged in conspicuous consumption.
3 See, for example, H. Bradley Benedict, "The Distributionof the ExpropriatedJesuit Propertiesin
Mexico, with Special Reference to Chihuahua, 1767-1790" (Ph.D. Diss., University of Washington,
1970); Phillip L. Hadley, Mineria y sociedad en el centro minero de Santa Eulalia, Chihuahua, 17091750 (Mexico, 1975); Rutilio GonzailezOrtega, "La Californiade los jesuitas" (Doctoral thesis, El
Colegio de Mexico, 1973); CharlesH. Harris,A Mexican Family Empire:TheLatifundioof the Sdnchez
Navarro Family, 1765-1867 (Austin, 1975); Ida Altman, "A Family and Region in the NorthernFringe
Lands: The Marquesesde Aguayo of Nuevo Le6n y Coahuila," in Altman and James Lockhart,eds.,
Provinces of Early Mexico (Los Angeles, 1976); Robert Archibald, The Economic Aspects of the
California Missions (Washington, D.C., 1978); Cynthia Radding de Murrieta,Las estructurassocioecondmicas de las misiones de la Pimeria Alta, 1768-1850 (Hermosillo, 1979); Evelyn Hu-Dehart,
Missionaries, Miners and Indians: Spanish Contact with the YaquiNation of NorthwesternNew Spain,
1533-1820 (Tucson, 1981); Michael M. Swann, Tierra Adentro: Settlementand Society in Colonial
Durango (Boulder, 1982); Leslie Scott Offutt, "Urbanand RuralSociety in the Mexican North:Saltillo
in the Late Colonial Period" (Ph.D. Diss., UCLA, 1982); Susan M. Deeds, "Renderingunto Caesar:
The Secularizationof Jesuit Missions in Mid-EighteenthCenturyDurango" (Ph.D. Diss.,
University
of Arizona, 1981); and Michael C. Meyer, Water in the Hispanic Southwest: A Social and
Legal
History, 1550-1850 (Tucson, 1984).
4 "Mexican Rural History since Chevalier: The Historiographyof the Colonial Hacienda," Latin
American Research Review, 18:3 (1983), 5-61. See also: Magnus Morner, "The Spanish American
Hacienda:A Survey of Recent Researchand Debate," Hispanic AmericanHistorical Review, 53 (May
1973), 183-216; and David Brading, Haciendas and Ranchos in the Mexican Bajio: Le6n, 1700-1860
(Cambridge, 1978), pp. 1-12.
5 "The Formationand Economic Structureof the Hacienda in New Spain," in Leslie Bethell, ed.,
The Cambridge History of Latin America, Vol. II: Colonial Latin America (Cambridge, 1984),
pp.
153-188.
6 La Formation des grands domaines au Mexique: Terre et socie't aux XVIe-XVIIesiecles
(Paris,
1952), translatedas Land and Society in Colonial Mexico: The Great Hacienda (Berkeley, 1963).
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Chevalier's characterization of the hacienda as semi-feudal was very
much in line with the liberal critiques of the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries which saw the hacienda as an obstacle to capitalistic
agrarian development.7 Although Chevalier located the impetus for the
turning inward of the hacienda in the mining decline of the seventeenth
century, his interpretation correlated well with Woodrow Borah's New
Spain's Centuryof Depression,8 which focused upon the importanceof the
Indian demographic decline. The work of Borah and Lesley B. Simpson
provided supportfor Chevalier's thesis that debt peonage became the most
common labor arrangementdesigned to hold a shrinkinglabor supply on
the estate, and it also clarified the seeming ease with which Spanish landlords could acquire land. These procedures were described in detail by
Chevalier as he explained the concentrationof land in the hacienda.9
Subsequentstudies of centraland southernMexico were the first to challenge the universalvalidity of Chevalier's model. Although they found that
great estates did exist, historians like Charles Gibson in The Aztecs under
SpanishRulelo discerneda wide varietyin the size of landholdingsin central
Mexico as well as a highly commercialized agriculturegeared to a large
market. Gibson also did not find that debt peonage dominatedlabor relations. Likewise, the landlords in William Taylor's work on Oaxaca" are
almost the antithesisof Chevalier's "rich and powerful men" of the north.
In the center and south, the hacienda is characterizedas relatively weak
and unstable, burdenedby debt, and frequentlyfoiled in its expansion by
a resistantIndian society.
Still more recent studies of the Mexican "near north"-the Bajio, Quer6taro, Guadalajara,Zacatecas, and San Luis Potosi--have yielded an incredibly complex mosaic of ruralestates, in part because they have looked
more closely at factors of production other than land: elements such as
labor, technology, capital investment and credit.12 The methodologies and
conclusions of these works provide importantinsights for study of the far
north.
7 Wistano Luis Orozco, Legislaci6n y jurisprudenciasobre terrenos baldios (Mexico, 1895); Andr6s
Molina Enriquez,Los grandes problemas nacionales (Mexico, 1909).
8 (Berkeley, 1951).
9 Land and Society, pp. 267-276.
10 (Stanford, 1964).
11Landlord and Peasant in Colonial Oaxaca
(Stanford, 1972).
12 See, for example, Brading, Haciendas and Ranchos; Van Young, Hacienda and Market in Eighteenth-CenturyMexico: The Rural Economy of the GuadalajaraRegion, 1675-1820 (Berkeley, 1981);
Jan Bazant, Cinco haciendas mexicanas (Mexico, 1974); Peter Bakewell, Silver Mining and Society in
Colonial Mexico: Zacatecas, 1546-1700 (Cambridge, 1971); and John Tutino, "Life and Labor on
North Mexican Haciendas: The Queretaro-SanLuis Potosi Region, 1775-1810," in Elsa Frost et al,
eds., El trabajo y los trabajadoresen la historia de Mdxico (Mdxico, 1979), pp. 339-378.
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The size of landholdings in the near north varied considerably in time
and space. Landholding was not static, but in a state of constant change
reflected in the relatively rapid turnoverof propertiesat least until the late
colonial period. A substantial group of smallholders and tenant farmers
coexisted with large estate owners. These rancherosand tenants engaged
mostly in maize production, a risky enterprise,13while large-scale commercial haciendas tended to shift production to wheat. Haciendas were
overwhelmingly market-oriented,and as the marketdemands and population grew, the tendency toward consolidation of estates increased. Van
Young emphasizes increased demographic pressure in the Guadalajara
countryside as the major factor in the proliferatingseizure of Indian resources by non-Indiansin the late eighteenthcentury.
Estates employed a variety of labor arrangements,ranging from repartimiento drafts to permanentwage laborersand sharecroppers.Debt often
functioned as an inducement, rather than as a mechanism to bind the
workers. Increasing debt, or more substantialadvances in pay, could indicate a greaterdegree of worker bargainingpower. When either an oversupply of labor or the weakened marketposition of an estate circumscribed
this bargaining power, the level of debt tended to drop.14 Population increase duringthe eighteenth centurycreateda buyer's marketin labor with
negative implications for ruralworkers.
The marketorientationrequiredsizeable capital investmentsin mills and
irrigation;and technology (in irrigationand stock-breeding,for example),
although not advanced, was adequate to promise modest profitability.
Rather than a closed landowning elite sustaining itself on large estates,
historiansof the near northhave documenteda large-scaleflow of mercantile and mining capital into land, especially in the eighteenthcentury, and
they have demonstratedthe complexity of credit arrangementswith the
Church and merchants. By the eighteenth century, even the miners could
not match the control of credit and capital marshaledby the merchants,
making the latter's control over the primaryproducersquite complete.15
In short, the near north did not conform through all time and space to
the seigneurialestate patternin spite of the fact that this area was included
as partof Chevalier's north. The aspect of the Chevalierthesis most clearly
wanting as a universalexplanationwas the sustainedsubsistenceorientation
13Florescano, Precios del maiz y crisis agricolas en Mexico, 1708-1810 (Mexico, 1969).

14 Van Young, "Mexican Rural History," p. 23.

15Florescano, "Formationand Economic Structure," pp. 187-188; Bakewell, "Zacatecas:An Economic and Social Outline of a Silver Mining District, 1547-1700," in Altman and Lockhart, eds.,
Provinces, pp. 211-212.
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of estates. The hacienda, as any form of land tenure, was not static; insularity and self-sufficiency may have characterizedthe great estate when
times were bad, but as marketswere created or revived, haciendas opened
out to meet the demand. Interestingly,the conditions of peonage Chevalier
believed to be entrenched in the seventeenth century were in fact more
representativeof the eighteenth century and then not as a function of a
feudalistic social relationship, but as a result of a concertedeffort by landhungry hacendadosto bring the peasantryinto the money economy.16
If the Chevaliermodel has been tested and found incompletefor the near
north, few have questioned the applicability of Chevalier's thesis to the
more arid far north where the limited possibilities for irrigatedagriculture,
the weakness of markets, the insecurity provoked by warringIndians, and
the shortageof labor were most propitiousto the growthof the huge landed
estate. Grazing grants had to be larger because the more arid the climate,
the more grasslandneeded per head of livestock. Here the rich and powerful
men of the north, almost always militarymen or miners, held sway in their
mini-fiefdoms.17The immense ruralestates of captainslike Rodrigo de Rio
de Losa, Franciscode Urdiiiola, and Diego de Ibarrain Nueva Vizcaya and
Nuevo Le6n provided the telling proof. Subsequentstudies have certainly
not diminished the thesis that extremely large estates were more numerous
in the far north, but the way in which they functionedas well as the validity
of their absolute dominance has begun to be questioned.18
The published studies relatingto land tenurein the far northfall into the
categories which Eric Van Young denotes as entrepreneurial(focusing on
a single enterprise) or sectoral (analyzing one aspect of rural relationships).19 The most comprehensive work of the entrepreneurialvariety is
Charles Harris' study of the Sanchez Navarro family enterprise in Coahuila,20 and it provides a strongcase for the stabilityof haciendaownership
at least from the late colonial period on. The Sanchez Navarro case also
conforms to the stereotype in size, consisting of more than 800,000 acres
16 Van

Young, Hacienda and Market, p. 344.

17 Chevalier, Land and Society, p. 149ff.
18 Although Chevalier found small independentfarmers settled in some areas, he believed that average-sized estates were not the common unit patternfor the northand thatranchoswere a phenomenon
of the nineteenthcentury, growing out of sharecropperor tenant arrangements;Land and Society, pp.
149, 226. Because thereare so few publishedstudies of land tenurefor the northernfringe, the following
commentaryis preliminary,primarilyserving to point out the work which remains to be done and the
possible sources to be tapped.
19"Mexican Rural History," pp. 31-33. The most complete agrarianstudies which analyze the
interrelationshipof a wide variety of social and economic factors are those which Van Young terms
"regional."
20 A Mexican
Family Empire.
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by the end of the colonial period, in its extensive employment of debt
peonage, in its inefficient use of land, and in its reliance on stockraising
and traditionalmethods of production. Where the stereotype breaks down
is in Harris' demonstrationof the business mentality, profit motive, and
marketorientationof the family enterprise.The study emphaticallycorroborates one of the salient themes of recent haciendahistoriography:the crucial importance of access to capital and credit. The main reason that the
Sanchez Navarros prospered in latifundia is found in their liquid assets
acquiredthroughcommerce.21
The largest latifundio in the north, covering 14 million acres at its peak
in eighteenth-centuryCoahuila and Nuevo Le6n, was the mayorazgoof the
Marquesesde Aguayo. Sheep raising dominatedthe productionof this latifundio, although in relative terms it was not nearly as productive as the
SainchezNavarro holdings. The marqueses were not usually in residence
on their estates which became severely burdenedwith debts by the 1760s;
the continuingfinancial difficulties of the family, and financialreformmeasures of the crown at the turn of the century, resulted in loss of the estates
to a group of creditors in the 1820s.22 Apparently,one technique used by
the marquesesto hold on to their vast territories,often threatenedby Indian
raids, was to lease out holdings. Renting did not seem in this case to be a
mechanism for drawing income.
In other arid regions, such as Texas and Nuevo Santander(Tamaulipas),
stockraising on ranches prevailed. Ranch and its Spanish cognate rancho
denote distinct landholdingtypes; there were even several types of ranchos
in colonial New Spain. In some areas in the north, particularlyin mountainous zones of the sierra like Topia in western Durango and eastern Sinaloa, we find the term used as it was furthersouth23to describe a smallholding by a farmer who raised livestock or crops, relying upon his own
labor.24 Ranchos might be independently owned or rented holdings. In
anothersense of the term, ranchocould mean a medium to large stock farm
of the type that apparentlycharacterizedNuevo Santanderand other areas
of the north in the late eighteenth century.25One common feature of these
size-differentiatedranchos was their low level of capital investment in re21Ibid., 313.
22Altman, "A
Family and Region," pp. 260-266.
23 See FransSchryer, "A RancheroEconomy in NorthwesternHidalgo, 1880-1920," Hispanic American Historical Review, 59 (August 1979), pp. 418-419.
24 Deeds,
"Rendering unto Caesar," pp. 163-204.
25Jones, Los Paisanos: Spanish Settlers on the Northern Frontier
of New Spain (Norman, 1979),
pp. 69-71.
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lation to haciendas. Our English term, ranch, was usually denoted as hacienda or sitio from sitios de ganado mayory menor, the units of measure
for grazing grants. The development of the large cattle ranches in Texas
has been studied by SandraMyres.26Using a sectoralapproach,Myres has
explained the origins of ranching in Texas in the mid-eighteenthcentury.
Lack of markets and Indian raids initially inhibited the growth of private
ranches, but as security increased, the secularizationof the Texas missions
in the early nineteenth century provided the catalyst which favored the
attempts of ranchers and presidial soldiers to create larger holdings especially in the Rio GrandeValley.
All of these studies which have their locus in northeasternNew Spain
bear strong resemblances to Chevalier's northernmodel. Thus it would
seem that in these arid regions, less dotted by river valleys and mining
settlements, the tendency toward land concentrationin less labor-intensive
stockraisingwas more pronouncedvery soon after initial colonization. In
addition, landlordshere seemed more likely to have militaryorigins and to
exercise considerable political power, explicable in an area of low population density with few competing authorities.This affirmationof the Chevalier model has to be stated with this caveat. The entrepreneurialand sectoral approaches employed in these excellent studies tend to produce a
picturethat is disaggregatedfrom the whole. They tell us a great deal about
northernranchingtechniques, managementof large estates, livestock production, and social relationships,but we don't necessarily have a comprehensive picture of land tenure. Still, the initial indication is that the very
large estate prevailed; at the very least we know that the concentrationon
stockraisingpredominated.
On the other hand, in those areas with more irrigableland and access to
markets, there seemed to have been a greater variety of landholdingpatterns. There was also greater conflict over land resources between competing groups of the society, for example, Indians vs. Spanish towns, or
missions vs. private non-Indianowners. Michael C. Meyer would characterize this conflict in another way. In his recent book on Water in the
Hispanic Southwest, he argues that "land disputes in the Hispanic Southwest were almost always based on contention over
water.'"27Although
earlierworks have recognized the paramountimportanceof access to water
in the arid north, no one else has focused upon the control of water and its
26The Ranch in Spanish Texas (El Paso, 1969), and "The Ranching Frontier:Spanish Institutional
Backgroundsof the Plains Cattle Industry,"in David Weber, ed., New Spain's Far NorthernFrontier:
Essays on Spain in the American West, 1540-1821 (Albuquerque, 1979), pp. 73-93.
27 Water in the
Hispanic Southwest, p. 47.
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implications for power so exclusively. Meyer's work clarifies the types of
land grantsand confirmationswhich carriedwaterrights. Since large quantities of land were readily available in the underpopulatednorth, it was only
the limited amount of land with a reliable water source that was contested.
The fact thatmaize had to be irrigatedin many areas of the far northcreated
more competing demands for water compared to other areas of Mexico
where maize was grown de temporal. If the thesis that water is central to
land conflict is true, then we might expect to discover greaterfluctuations
in land tenure in those areas which are suited for crop raising as well as
more concertedattemptsof rancheria andpueblo Indiansto hold on to their
lands.
In fact this seems to have been the case in New Mexico, Nueva Vizcaya,
and more generally in the northwestof New Spain, but even in those fewer
areas of the northeastwhere water was plentiful. Clear examples are provided by the disputes over water between the Jesuit missions and the
Urdifiolafamily at Parras(Coahuila's fertile southernwine producingarea)
in the early seventeenthcentury, and laterin the eighteenthcenturybetween
the Marqueses de Aguayo and the Tlaxcalan Indian colony at the same
place.28
The one study of land tenurein a well-wateredvalley withinthe Northeast
region during the eighteenth century also lends credence to the thesis that
instability of ownership and greater variety in size of landholdings was
more common in crop raising areas. The evidence presentedin Leslie Offutt's dissertationon the fertile Saltillo valley suggests that the predominant
form of land tenure was smallholding in this region of mixed agriculture
and livestock raising.29Although Offutt did identify some largerlandholdings that resembled haciendas despite a patternof multiple ownership in
some, she found a much greater number of ranchos. All landholdingsdiversified their productionalthough smaller holdings tended to concentrate
on producingone majormarketitem and boasted very few capital improvements or permanentemployees. In general, stockraisingwas less important
than wheat production.
Offutt found a very strong connection between merchant capital and
larger landholdings. Saltillo was an importantcommercial center for the
northeastregion, and those merchantswho invested in land demonstrated
28For details of the first
case, see Archivo General de la Naci6n, Mexico City, (hereinafterAGN),
Historia, vol. 20, exp. 9; AGN, Archivo Hist6rico de Hacienda, Temporalidades,legs. 2009-26,30;
324-13,14; 325-64. Material on both cases is found in David B. Adams, "The TlaxcalanColonies of
Spanish Coahuila and Nuevo Le6n: An Aspect of the Settlement of NorthernMexico" (Ph.D. Diss.,
University of Texas, 1970).
29 "Urban and Rural
Society," pp. 92-111, 132-134.
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a greaterdesire to maximize productionthroughtheir capital improvements
in canals, dams and water storage tanks. The merchants'investmentin land
seemed to be a function of the growth of the marketin the late eighteenth
century as Saltillo increasingly supplied parts of Texas, Nuevo Le6n and
Nuevo Santander.Offutt hypothesized, on the basis of the Van Young and
Bradingstudies of the near north, thatcontinuedgrowthof the marketmight
have encourageda tendency toward land consolidationafter the end of the
colonial period. In terms of labor, she found a combinationof residentand
day laborers with fairly sizeable concentrationsof sirvientes on the large
estates. She speculated that the approximatelytwo-thirdsof workers who
were not Indiansand had no communalties might have preferredthe social
bonds afforded by estates.
An interesting aspect of Offutt's work is her analysis of land and water
relationships. She found that landholdings were rarely described in terms
of linear or areal measurements,but ratherin terms of their water apportionments. Although she recognized that it is impossible to estimate the
size of a landholdingfrom its water allocation alone,30she did use the size
of water apportionmentsas a major indicator. As Meyer's study on water
illustrates, water apportionmentsand adjudicationswere made on the basis
of water availability, competing demands, the intentof the grantingagency
and the influence of the petitioner and therefore might not be a valid indicator of relative size of the landholdingitself.31
In the northwest and the center north, the landholdingpicture becomes
even more varied in time and space. Although we know a good deal about
Pueblo land grants in New Mexico, we know less about the evolution of
non-Indian landholdings. Apparently larger Spanish haciendas existed in
the seventeenth century especially in the Albuquerqueand Bel6n valleys,
but after their destructionin the Pueblo Rebellion of 1680, small farms or
ranchos tended to characterize the settlement patterns of the eighteenth
century, perhaps as a result of a declining Indian population and an increased number of Spanish colonists in the Rio GrandeValley.32A recent
study of New Mexico's colonial society describes a shift from subsistence
to commercial agriculturein the 1770s; this development may have indicated a trend toward land consolidation.33
30 "Urban and Rural

Society," p. 97.
Water in the Hispanic Southwest, pp. 133-167.
32 "Settlement Patternsand Village Plans in Colonial New Mexico," in Weber, ed., New Spain's
Far NorthernFrontier, pp. 97-115.
33Wetjer, The Mexican Frontier, 1821-1846: The AmericanSouthwestunderMexico (Albuquerque,
1982), pp. 396-397, makes this comment about Ram6n Gutierrez' doctoral dissertation, "Marriage,
Sex and the Family: Social Change in Colonial New Mexico, 1690-1846," (Ph.D. Diss., University
of Wisconsin, Madison, 1980).
31
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Spaniardswere attractedto Sinaloa and Sonorain the seventeenthcentury
by the lure of mining. They followed the Jesuits who had set up missions
along the rivers which flow from the western escarpment of the Sierra
Madre Occidental to the Pacific coast. The Jesuits quickly monopolized
much of the productiveland in northernSinaloa and Sonora. In spite of the
attempts by presidial soldiers, miners, and other Spaniardsto break this
monopoly in the seventeenthcentury, the Jesuits successfully defendedtheir
holdings, not all of which were part of the missions' fundos legales.34
Missionaries, of course, were great agents of agriculturaland ecological
transformationby their introductionof plants and animals as well as irrigation and other farming techniques to the Indians. In addition to their
control of land, water and laborresources, the Jesuits sold their agricultural
surplusesat low prices to try to drive out their competitors.This particular
case illustrates the success of the missionaries in protecting Indian lands
from Spanishencroachmentat least until afterthe Yaqui andPima rebellions
in 1740 and 1751.
The slow acquisition of land by Spanish settlers (many of them soldiers)
in the 1750s and 1760s was markedlyacceleratedafter the Jesuit expulsion
in 1767. Haciendas and ranchos for stockraisingproliferated,and Spanish
immigrantsfounded commercial establishmentsin Alamos, San Miguel de
Horcasitas, Arizpe and Rosario. These merchants also bought land and
joined the ranks of the miners and soldiers who had acquiredland before
them. Among the Indian groups, the Yaqui and Mayo Indians were more
successful in retaining their communal lands, but they provided much of
the labor for the new Spanish haciendas.35
In Arizona, where the Pimeria Alta was only effectively opened up in
the eighteenth century, settlement was slow in coming. Presidio soldiers
began to receive small grazing grants in the 1780s and 1790s, but nearly
all Spanish land grants date from the 1820s when a number of Sonoran
families moved into the San Pedro and Santa Cruz valleys to ranch.36
34 The Jesuits gave a spirited defense against allegations of their strangleholdin Apologetico defensorio y puntualmanifiesto ... 1657, in AGN, Historia 316. CharlesPolzer, S.J., "The Evolution of
the Jesuit Mission System in NorthwesternNew Spain, 1600-1767" (Ph.D. Diss., University of Arizona, 1972), pp. 170-187, describes how the Jesuits acquiredlands throughthe fictitious Colegio de
Maitape.The Jesuits' ability to undersell their competitorsindicates they had large capital reserves. See
also Hu-Dehart,Missionaries, Miners and Indians, pp. 41-56.
35 Stuart Voss, On the Periphery of Nineteenth-Century Mexico: Sonora y Sinaloa, 1810-1877
(Tucson, 1982), pp. 6-41. Yaqui Indians had traditionallyprovided labor in Sonora through repartimiento and voluntarylabor. Yaqui workerswere often found in Nueva Vizcaya duringthe 17th and 18th
centuries;reportof padre visitadorJuan Ortiz Zapata, 1678, in Documentospara la historia de Mexico
(Mexico, 1853-57), 4th series, vol. III, pp. 314-315.
36 Kessell, Friars, Soldiers, and Reformers, pp. 171, 255-258; Ray H. Mattison, "Early Spanish
and Mexican Settlements in Arizona," New Mexico Historical Review, 21 (1946), pp. 273-327;
Radding, Las estructurassocioec6nomicas.
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The Californias experienced similar patterns of missionary control of
arableland (which was scarcely adequatefor mission needs in Baja). Father
Junipero Serra and the Franciscans who established the Alta California
missions worked with royal officials primarilyinterestedin assuringSpain's
hegemony in Californiain the face of Russian and English encroachments.
The Franciscans,nonetheless, were able to control productionin Alta California throughtheir monopoly of land and labor. Although small grazing
concessions were grantedto soldiers from the 1780s on, the lack of markets
hindered any large-scale agriculturaldevelopment. Not until the missions
were secularizedin the Mexican period (1833) did ranchesbegin to expand
in numberand size.37
In contrastto these regions whose marketswere not well-developed until
after the end of the colonial period, Nueva Vizcaya and especially Durango
experienced a more sustained demographicand economic growth. For this
area, we have a number of socioeconomic studies.38The one analysis of
land tenure in the Valle de San Bartolom6south of Parral, although conceptually inadequate,presents some interestingdata on land and labor.39A
composite of these studies reveals a complex system of crop farming and
stock raising in Nueva Vizcaya, a geographicalarea for the most partmore
blessed with the distributionof ojos de agua through its grasslands than
that of its neighbors in the northeast.40 Mining continually drew settlers
from the late sixteenth century to the end of the eighteenth although the
reales de minas went throughboom and bust cycles which were conditioned
by the availabilityof capital for exploiting new discoveriesand rejuvenating
older mines.
Miners and soldiers were early investors in land and some accumulated
large landholdings. Valerio Cort6s del Rey, in reward for services to the
crown, was able to establish a mayorazgo in the Valle de San Bartolom6
in 1689. Estimates of the size of his holdings vary, but at least three large
haciendaswere partof the entail. The largestof these on the upperConchos
River was dedicatedto stockraising.41In a complaintbroughtby the pueblo
37 David Hornbeck, "Land Tenure and Rancho Expansion in Alta California, 1784-1846," Journal
of Historical Geography, 4 (1978), pp. 371-390. On the missions, see RobertArchibald,TheEconomic
Aspects of the California Missions (Washington, D.C., 1978).
38 These works include Robert West's study of Parral'smining economy, Phillip Hadley's book on
the mining society of Chihuahua,Michael Swann's primarilydemographicwork on late colonial Durango, Bradley Benedict's dissertationon the expropriatedpropertiesof the JesuitColegio de Chihuahua,
and my doctoral thesis on the socioeconomic status of Jesuit missions in mid-eighteenthcentury Durango, southernChihuahua,and eastern Sinaloa; see notes 2 and 3 above.
39 Keith Wayne Algier, "Feudalism on New Spain's NorthernFrontier:Valle de San
Bartolom6, A
Case Study" (Ph.D. Diss., University of New Mexico, 1966).
40 Swann, Tierra Adentro, pp. 49-52.
41 Charges of Pedro Domingo de Jugo, Guadalajara,Sept. 28, 1754, Archivo General de Indias
(AGI), Sevilla, Audiencia de Guadalajara120.
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of Satev6 in the 1660s against Cort6s del Rey over the encroachmentsof
livestock from his Hacienda de Conchos on mission lands, the Indians
charged that this Spanish vecino already possessed sixty leagues of land
north and south of Parral.42 In the eighteenth century, the Cort6s del Rey
holdings fell on hard times. Apparentlyneither Valerio nor his son Juan
expanded the family's interests outside of agriculturalpursuits and they
were forced to borrow sizeable sums of money from Parralmerchantsfrom
the late seventeenth century in order to weatherperiods of falling demand
and low prices. By mid-eighteenthcentury, PedroDomingo de Jugo, whose
uncle Crist6balde Orrantiahad made the first loans, controlledthe income
of two haciendas in the mayorazgo.43
Despite the reversalsof the Cort6sdel Rey family, other landlordsin the
Valle de San Bartolom6, after experiencing hardtimes in cattle production
during the late seventeenth century partly caused by Indian attacks,44expandedproductionin wheat during the eighteenthcentury. Although a few
of these haciendas approached 100,000 acres, most ranged from 2,000 to
10,000 acres.45 North of Parraland in the Valle de San Buenaventurain
northwesternChihuahua,there were a numberof large livestock estates,46
but Nueva Vizcaya also had many small isolated farmsteadsand ranchos.47
Swann's study of population growth also demonstrates an increased
volume of tradein late colonial Durango. An influx of peninsularSpaniards
characterizedthis period, and a systematic study of land tenure may well
show a tendency to increased concentrationof land in the hands of the
growing commercial class. Clergymen were also well-representedamong
landownersin the eighteenthcentury.48 Analysis of the socioeconomic evolution of Jesuit missions documents the steady usurpationof Indian lands
north of Durango during the first half of the eighteenthcentury, and illustrates the limitations of Jesuit advocacy in protecting Indian properties.49
42 Various autos in this case, February21-27, 1667, Archivo de Hidalgo de Parral, University of
Arizona Microfilm (hereinafterAHP), reel 1724B, fr. 731-756.
43 See note 41.
44 West, The Mining Community,pp. 61-66.
45 Algier, "Feudalism," pp. 101, 144.
46 See the composiciones de tierra, 1730-1750, in AGI, Guadalajara119 and 120.
47 Chevalierhas arguedthat small creole or mestizo landholderswere at the particularmercy of large
landholdersin the seventeenth century if they had no links to towns whose statutes could afford legal
protection. (Land and Society, pp. 220-226), but the continuedexistence of smaller landholdingsfrom
the seventeenth to the eighteenth centuries has also been documented;see Pedro Tamar6ny Romeral,
Demostraci6n del vastisimo obispado de la Nueva Vizcaya, 1765, ed. by Vito Alessio Robles (Mexico,
1937); and Deeds, "Rendering unto Caesar," pp. 163-204.
del Obispadode Durangoen la provinciade N. Vizcaya,
48Informede los curas y demis
eclesiisticos
July 3, 1755, AGI, Audiencia de Guadalajara547.
49Deeds, "Rendering unto Caesar," pp. 87-113.
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This process effectively marginalized the remaining Indian population,
which was growing proportionallysmaller, by the end of the century. The
Indians in both Jesuit and Franciscan missions who had been subject to
excessive repartimientodraftsfrom the early seventeenthto mid-eighteenth
century tended increasingly to elect residence on the estates. The mission
system served to strengthenand to perpetuaterepartimientoin the far north
despite the Indian population decline by congregatingthe Indians and facilitating their organizationinto labor gangs. As the non-Indianpopulation
grew and production increased, repartimientobecame inadequateto meet
labor needs, and this resulted in the creation of permanentsirviente class
of resident workers, primarilymestizo and mulatto. Voluntarylabor characterizedthe mining labor force from the seventeenthcentury on.50
Clearly, much work remains to be done in the areas of land tenure,
internal functioning of estates, and the relationshipof all landholdingsto
markets. For the regional socioeconomic history of Nueva Vizcaya there is
an abundanceof materialalthoughfor quantitativepurposesit is uneven.51
In the notarial records of Parraland Durango (most of Chihuahua'swere
destroyedin a 1941 fire), there are some haciendaaccount books with data
on production, costs, wages and prices. As has proven true in other areas
of Mexico, the best runs of account books are those of the Jesuithaciendas
owned by the Colegio de Durango, the Residenciaof Parraland the Colegio
de Chihuahua in the Archivo Hist6rico de Hacienda of the AGN. The
Archivo de InstrumentosP~iblicosin Guadalajaraand the Archivo General
de Indias have lists of land compositions. The notarial records contain
inventories and instrumentsof sale as well as informationon mortgages.
Tithe records in the cathedralarchive in Durango would yield information
on agriculturalproduction.Judicialrecordscontain litigation over land and
business arrangements.One of the crucialproblemswith the sources is that
they tend to provide more informationon elites and not enough on the rural
middlemen and peones.52 Focus upon the hacienda or large estate alone
provides us with too narrowa lens for understandingthe complex interrelationships of rural life. This forces us to look at the widest variety of
documentationpossible at the local or regional level and to be creative in
finding sources of popularhistory and cultureto fill in the gaps.
If nothing else, this descriptionof the historical literaturehas shown us
In addition to the sources mentioned on page 19, see Ignacio del Rio, "Sobre la aparici6n y
50
desarrollo del trabajolibre asalariadoen el norte de Nueva Espafia(siglos XVI y XVII)," in Frost et
al., El trabajo, pp. 92-111.
51 Although I am not familiar with particulararchives in other areas, presumablysimilar documentation is available.
52Van Young, "Mexican Rural History," pp. 37-39.
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that we really know very little about land tenure patterns and even less
about all the factors of agriculturalproductionin the far north.
What do we know? In answeringthis question, it may be helpful to look
at the agrarianhistory of colonial Mexico as a process which seems to
repeat fixed or similar evolutionary stages as certain conjuncturesof economic and demographicfactors are achieved in a given place.53The timing
of this process can be altered by such nonstructuralfactors as ecology or
administrativedecisions.
One phase, which occurs late in the evolutionaryprogression, is set in
motion when populationgrowthcombines with certainfactorsof production
to create profitable market conditions. Then the goal of maximizing production results in the increased appropriationof peasant resources, both
land and labor.54A concomitantprocess seems to have been the accumulation of large reserves of capital by merchantswho provided the liquid
capital for producersto buy more land or make improvements.55Because
populationgrowth was at least one key element in the creationof regional
markets, the far north, which was effectively settled much later than the
center, south, and near north, would reach this stage at a correspondingly
later time. Therefore, no area of the north created an importantregional
marketuntil the late eighteenthcentury, i.e., Saltillo and Durango, and for
most of the far north this phenomenon did not occur until the nineteenth
century. In some areas, dynamic markets, regional or other, were never
established, and to this day, there are regions like the mountainousarea of
Topia in western Durangoin which a rancheroeconomy of small producers
has predominated.It is clear that in the case of the far north, the colonialnational periodizationis not a naturalwatershedin agrarianhistory.56
In the far north, non-structuralfactors upset the evolutionaryprocess in
a numberof ways. The geography and ecology of the region and the ecolturation process described by Meyer determinedthat the widespread shift
from livestock to grainproductionthat occurredin the center and nearnorth
did not occur in the far north. Nonetheless, this transitiondid take place in
those areas of the north which had more water. Equally important, the
53The idea of fixed stages of a maturationprocess occurring at different times in center and fringe
areas is used in James Lockhart and Stuart Schwartz, Early Latin America: A History of Colonial
Spanish America (Cambridge, 1983).
54The populationfactor is most strongly arguedby Van Young in his book on Guadalajara;see also
"Mexican Rural History," pp. 27-28.
55A good summaryof this process is found in Florescano, "Foundationand Economic Structure,"
pp. 182-188.
56 The periodizationhas of course been questioned for other areas of Mexico as well; Van Young,
"Mexican Rural History," pp. 5-8.
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process resulted in the fiercest struggles between Indians and non-Indians.
The greatervariationin land tenurewhich characterizedthe areaswith more
water in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries reflected the degree to
which Indians and other smallholderswere able to resist the expansion of
largerhacendadoswho had not yet marshaledall theirresourcesin a marketoriented economy.
The pace of the structuralprocess could also be alteredby administrative
decisions. The Bourbon reforms representone example. Although the reforms for the north did not bring about immediate large-scale economic
improvements, they did influence furtheragriculturaldevelopment in several ways. First, the expulsion of the Jesuits acceleratedthe process of land
acquisition by non-Indians. Although the missionaries had not been very
successful in stopping this process in Nueva Vizcaya, they were more effective in the fertile Yaqui and Mayo river valleys of Sonora. As long as
the crown had to rely heavily upon the missions as an administrativemechanism, the orderscould more easily thwartthe economic growthof Spanish
secular society. This was true in the Franciscanmissions of Alta California
as well. In both cases, when the missions were secularized, the non-Indian
society acceleratedits acquisition of land.
The creationof the ComandanciaGeneralalso had an impactuponfurther
development through its efforts to contain the widespreaddepredationsof
hostile Indianslike the Apaches. Even in the late eighteenthcentury,Indian
raids were occurringas far south as Durango, wreakingeconomic havoc in
a region which had seemingly achieved considerableeconomic security and
stability earlier.
This economic insecurity resulting from the Indian problem was a third
factor which skewed the process of agriculturaldevelopmentin the north,
because it retardedsettlement and effective control of the land for agricultural purposes. Its resolution only in the nineteenthcentury increased the
time lag in areas like Sonora, Arizona, Texas and Chihuahua.
If Mexican colonial agriculturewas intrinsically incapable of yielding
sufficient profits to cover costs and produce a cash surplus for savings or
investment, as Enrique Florescano and others have argued, the social dimensions of landownershipand the value system of the dominantSpanish
society assume increased importance. Except for Charles Harris' work we
know very little about the significance of landownershipfor social prestige
and power in the far north.
Perhapsfurtherstudy will yield conclusions aboutland ownershipsimilar
to those for other areas of Mexico, but this does not mean that we should
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not repeat the exercise of asking the questions for the far north. Factors
disruptiveto the structuralprocess may have produceddifferentpatternsof
regional socioeconomic developmentor the time lag itself may have resulted
in unique combinationsof social and economic variables.The identification
of a distinct patternof socioeconomic development for the far north may
help to explain why the Mexican Revolution found its driving force in the
north. Up to now historians have focused upon the nineteenth century to
find those distinguishingfeatures, but a closer examinationof late colonial
development in the far north may yield informationcrucial to an understandingof the process which culminatedin the Revolution.
The Universityof Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

SUSAN M. DEEDS
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